FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
EMPact AMERICA TAKES THE HILL
National EMP Advocacy Group Sends Membership to DC
for Massive Information Campaign
EMPact America, the nation’s largest Electromagnetic Pulse (EMP) advocacy organization in America, announced the
launch of its biggest congressional campaign to date. Today, together with thousands of its members, EMPact America
began a national appeal to all members of Congress to join the Congressional EMP Caucus and support House Resolution
668 (otherwise known as the SHIELD Act).
EMPact’s membership met with members of the house and Senate, delivering 534 Red Folders containing a letter signed
by Dr. William R. Graham, Chairman of the Commission to Assess the Threat to the United States from Electromagnetic
Pulse (EMP), and co-signed by Dr. Peter Vincent Pry, President of EMPact America. It also contained a copy of the
SHIELD Act, related literature, and DVDs with more information about nuclear and natural EMP, including the National
Geographic documentary "Electronic Armageddon" and EMPact America's 3-Disc set "America in the Dark," which
includes the EMP Commission Reports on a CD-ROM. EMPact members met with key staff and Representatives
outlining important points of the key legislation and the importance of joining the EMP Caucus.
Former CIA officer and member of the Congressional EMP Commission, Dr. Peter Vincent Pry serves as EMPact
America’s President. He was on hand to spearhead the operation.
Vice President of EMPact America, Ross Howarth, said “EMPact America joins the Chairman of the Congressional EMP
Commission, and the Congressional Caucus on Electromagnetic Pulse (EMP), in urging all Congressional representatives
to take action now, join the EMP Caucus, support the SHIELD Act, and help implement key policies, planning, and
technical EMP safeguards that are urgently needed.”
The Congressional Caucus on EMP is a bipartisan effort to bring much-needed Congressional attention to our national
security. It was started by Representatives Trent Franks, Roscoe Bartlett, and Yvette Clarke as a building block to push
through important issues related to EMP.
EMPact America will now move to its second phase, the online drive to send voluminous letters and e-mails to all
members of the House and Senate in support of the SHIELD Act and the EMP Caucus.
EMPact America is based in Western New York. It is a non-partisan, non-profit organization for citizens dedicated to
protecting America from a man-made or natural electromagnetic pulse (EMP) catastrophe. EMPact America's primary
goals include educating the American people on the EMP threat and solutions, and helping them to act effectively for their
safety and security.
For more information go to EMPactAmerica.org, and listen to EMPact Radio every Wednesday at noon at
EMPactRadio.com.
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